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Portland and president of the lea

gue.
The work of the league in this
state, which has attracted national
attention during the past year, was
outlined before Sptllman foundaTHE HEPPNER GAZETTE.
tion officials recently in Berkeley,
Established March 30,1883;
California, by an Oregon commitTHE HEPPNER TIMES,
tee consisting of Cris Schuebel, city
Established November 18, 1897;
CONSOLIDATED FEBRUARY 15. 191Z attorney and J. L. Franzen, city
manager, of Oregon City; Mr. Bean,
Published every Thursday morning by Mr. Kehrli, and W. M. Briggs, field
VAWTEB and SPENCEB CBAWTORD consultant for the league.
Previous to this grant the league
and entered at the Post Office at Hepp-ne- r.
has already received notice that a
Oregon, as second-clas- s
matter.
grant of $2500 had been made by
ADVERTISING KATES GIVES OS
the American Municipal associaAPPUCATION
tion. These grants, together with
financial support accorded by memSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
bers, will make possible a varied
One Tear
2.00 program of activities for the future.
Six Months
LOO
A meeting of the league was held
Three Months
.76
Single Copies
.06 recently in Eugene and marked success has been accorded several regional sessions held in various parts
Official Paper for Morrow County
of the state.
The league, in addition to compilMEMBER
ing data and studying problems for
cities and towns at large, maintains
a bureau to which individual cities
may submit problems.
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Editorial Association
To Meet at Roseburg
Eugene, Ore. Arrangements have
been completed and everything will
be in readiness for the 47th annual
convention of the Oregon State Editorial association at Roseburg, on
June 21 to 24, it was announced
here by Arne G. Rae, field manager
of the association. The convention,
because of the many timely topics
to be discussed, is expected to be
the most outstanding in the history of the organization.
Of great importance to newspap
er publishers and
printers will be the appearance of
the program of Walter D. Alien,
Brookline, Mass., who is president
of the INational Editorial associa'
Uon, and chairman of Joint Na
tional Code Authority for Graphic
Arts Industries A-- 2 and
Elmo
Scott Watson, editor of the Pub
Ushers Auxiliary and a nationally
known figure in journalism, will
also be on the program.
Other speakers of note, and topics they will talk on, include E. C.
Sammons, member of the state
board of higher education, "Higher
i.ducation and the Oregon People;"
and Edgar Freed, state NRA compliance director.
Departmental meetings will be
held for daily and weekly newspaper publishers, and for commercial
printers. A feature of the session
will be the awarding of the Paul R.
Kelty cup for the best weekly newspaper editorial page.
Entertainment will include a pier
nic at Umpqua Park, Friday evening, golf tournament Saturday, the
annual gridiron dinner on Saturday, a salmon bake on Sunday, and
fishing and motor tours.
A record attendance, with members present from every part of the
state, is anticipated.
A-- 5.

Irrigating Methods May
Conserve Moisture, Crops
In this year of water shortage in
many irrigation systems east of the
Cascades, and a considerable number of new irrigators west of the
mountains, careful attention to the
frequency and amount of irrigation
may serve to conserve both crops
and water, says M. R, Lewis, U. S.
D. A. irrigation engineer in the
soils department at Oregon State
college.
It is an old rule of irrigation

that

To Increase Capital of
Federal Bank, Spokane
The capital structure of the Federal Intermediate Credit bank of
Spokane is to be increased by
W. E. Mayer, president,
announced yesterday. Two million
dollars will represent additional
capital stock and $5,803,000 paid-i- n
surplus.
This brings the capitul
structure of the Spokane Intermediate Credit bank which serves the
four Pacific northwest states to approximately $10,000,000.
The funds will be invested in
securities and consequently increase the bank's earning power. The appropriation will tend to
maintain the highly favorable market for intermediate credit bank
debentures. This favorable market
made possible the existing low interest rate of 2 per cent charged by
the bank as of May 16, the lowest
rate in its history. The bank's
reduction brought about the lowering to 5 per cent of the interest
rate charged farmers by the new
production credit associations serv
ing Washington, Montana, Oregon
and Idaho.
The appropriation represents the
Spokane bank's share of $25,000,000
recently called from the treasury
by Governor W. L Myers of the
Farm Credit administration to increase the capital and surplus of
the 12 Federal Intermediate Credit
banks.
The source of this sum is the $40,- 000,000 revolving fund created by
an act of congress, approved on
January 31, 1934, for the purpose of
providing the intermediate credit
banks with the additional capital
demand necessary to enable them
to meet the increased demands for
agricultural production and mar-

iduals and groups.
From Mrs. Murray Warner, donor and director of the Museum of
Art, the university received a total
of $5,235.11, for equipment of the
museum and for prizes for the
Murray Warner essay contest From
the various endowment funds the
university receive $9,176.90.
Many volumes were donated to
the university library, and several
additions were made to the Braille
Library for the blind.

PINE CITY
By OLETA NEILL
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Neill and
daughter Bernice and Mrs. E. B.

Wattenburger and daughter Lucille were business visitors in Pendleton Saturday.
Gwenneth Neill
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Neill, returned home with them for
a short visit
Miss Charlotte is now visiting
relatives in Spokane.
Mrs. Ralph Corrigall was in
Heppner Tuesday.
Mrs. Charley Bartholomew and
Mrs. Marion Finch were business
visitors in Hermiston Tuesday morning.
Earle Wattenburger is now working at the T. J. O'Brien ranch.
Mrs. W. D. Neill and son Ralph
and granddaughter Gwenneth and
Miss Alma Neill were business visitors in Hermiston Tuesday morning.
T. J. O'Brien and family visited
at the Corrigal home Sunday. Malcolm O'Brien stayed at Corrigal's
for a few days.
Mrs. Hixson of Pleasant Valley
spent the week end with her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Young.
Holmer
Sprague, Mrs. Young's son, returned to his home after spending a
couple of months with his grandmother.
Frank Helms and Harvey Ayers
are now hauling wood out of the
mountains.
This week they are

ow

hauling the wood to Echo and after
that they will haul It on the creek.
The annual school election was
held at Pine City Tuesday. T. J.
O'Brien was elected as director and
Mrs. Faye Finch, clerk.
Mrs. C. H. Bartholomew, Mrs.
Truman Sethers, Mrs. Ollie Neill,
Mrs. W. D. Neill and Mr. Struthers
attended the funeral of Ed Kellogg
at Lone Rock Tuesday.
A fire was started on the Ollie
Neill ranch Thursday when a fire
cracker was set off in the grass
about a hundred yards below the
sheepshed. Several of the neighbors helped fight the fire but it almost went to the top of the hill
anyway.
Mrs. T. J. O'Brien, who has
been in the St. Vincent's hospital
at Portland for over a week, returned to her home .on Butter creek
Tuesday afternoon. x
Jimmy Healy from Heppner spent
last week at the John Healy ranch.
Phoebe Sethers visited at the
Marion Finch home Tuesday.
T. J. O'Brien and daughter, Kath-erin- e
and son, Gordon, were business visitors in Echo Tuesday.
Harold Neill is now visiting with
his sister, Mrs. Charley Plourd near
Pendleton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wattenburger
spent Sunday afternoon at the Ollie
Neill home.
A grass fire was started on the
John Healy ranch Sunday morning
when one of the hired men accidentally dropped a lighted match.
Several of the neighbors helped
fight the fire and almost no damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ritchie and
daughter Hazel from Hermiston
spent Sunday at the C. H. Ayers

Frank Frederickson family Sunday.

IRRIGON

Caldwell Saturday night.
Henry Wier stopped over for a
short call on friends Friday. He
was en route to his home near
Salem.
Glenn Ball who is working at
Yakima spent Sunday with his family.
Mr. and Mrs-- . Merton Donald of
Athena visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Leicht Sunday. They were on their
way to Seattle.
Stan Atkins visited friends here
Saturday on his way to California.
Milton Strader, Russell McCoy,
Earl and Marbel Connell from the
CCC camp at Tollgate spent Saturday and Sunday with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Isom have
leased the James Warner home
with camp ground and service station for three years and took possession Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Isom are adding some
very much needed improvements
and expect to do a good business
under the new management.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY ON EXECUTION.
Notice is hereby given that under and
by virtue of an execution duly issued out
of the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Morrow County, on the 13th day
of June, 1934, by the Clerk of said Court,
pursuant to a judgment and decree rendered in said Court on the 12th day of
June, 1934, in favor of 0. E. Johnson,
plaintiff and against Bertha D. Gilman,
defendant, for the sum of 11500.00, with
interest thereon from the 18th day of
March, 1932, at the rate of 8 per cent per
annum, the further sum of $160.00, attorney's fees, and $16.00, the cost and disbursements and directing me to sell all the
right, title and interest of said defendant
and of defendant, William McCaleb, in and
to the following described real property,
it

C. J. D. BAUMAN,
Sheriff of Morraav County, Oregon.

TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the underhave been appointed by the County
Court of the State of Oregon for Morrow
County administratrix and administrator,
of the estate of Mary Jane
respectively,
S perry, deceased, and that all persons having claims against said estate must present the same to us at the office of our
attorney, S. E. Notson, in Heppner, Oregon, within six months from the date of
the first publication of this notice, said
date of (in publication being May 24, 1934.
signed

LULU

E. REA,

Administratrix.

GEORGE E. SPKKRY,

Administrator.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed by the County
Court of the State of Oregon for Morrow
County administratrix of the estate of
William A. Wilcox, deceased,, and that all
persons having claims against said estate
must present the same to me at the office of my attorney, P. W. Mahoney, in
Heppner, Oregon, within six months from
the date of the first publication of this
notice, said date of first publication being

June

7,

mi.

AGNES

WILCOX,

Administratrix.
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Professional Cards
Heppner Abstract Co.
J.

Mgr.

LOGIE KICHAKDSON,
RATES

HOTEL

REASONABLE

HEPPNER

BUILDING

:

All of lot six (6) in Hlock one (1) of'
Ayer's Fourth Addition to the city of

DR. E. C. WILLCUTT
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN k SUBQEON
(Over J. C. Penney Co.)
PENDLETON, OREGON
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you can buy that New Electric Ra nge
you've ailways wanted!

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Property
Sales a Specialty
0. L. BENNETT
"The Man Who Talks to
Beat the Band"
LEXINGTON, OREGON
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Phone 1332
HEPPNER, OREGON
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Wild Calnd unite and Thrift
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J. 0. TURNER
ATTORNEY AT IAW
Phone

173

Hotel Heppner Building
HEPPNER, ORE.
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Modern Farm Implements
Show Great Improvement

0.
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James Warner who has been visiting his sister in Seattle returned
home Tuesday.
Mr. Swearingen who has the Geo.
Haskell place leased is harvesting
quite a crop of apricots this year.
Miss Snow McCoy, Mrs. Bessie Wisdom and Mrs. Jack Horner are doing the packing. The fruit Is being
shipped to Baker.
Chas. Smith, county agent, was a
business visitor in this community
Wednesday and again Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Robert Smith is now in
Portland attending summer school
at the University of Oregon.
Billy Markham is staying with
Mrs. Moore at Hermiston for a few
days.
Miss Cornelia Hanson from La
Grande will be assistant teacher in
the high school here the coming
term. She is taking Miss Helen
Heath's place. Miss Heath resigned recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brace, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Browning and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Isom attennded the
show at Hermiston Saturday night.
Ralph Minnick who was operated on at Baker Sunday, June 10,
is reported to be getting along fine.
Jack Horner and Miss Adeline
Fletcher were married at Walla
Walla Wednesday of last week. The
young couple will reside on Mr.
home.
Horner's place west of town. The
Mrs. Roy Neill visited at the friends here extend their best wishhome of her daughter, Mrs. Ralph es for happiness and prosperity to
Scott, Tuesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Horner.
Mrs. Ollie Neill and daughters,
Louis Frederickson and family
'Neva and Lenna visited at the C. from Heppner were visiting the

additions and
changes in the capital structures of
the 12 intermediate credit banks,
their combined capital will be $70,- 000,000 and their surplus, reserves
and undivided profits will be in ex
cess of $15,340,000.

if one waits until the crop shows
real need of irrigation it is too late
to do the most good with the water.
Lewis modifies this a bit but says
that even though one does watch
for signs of the need of irrigation
in the crop, it is always bad practice to wait till the crop is suffering.
"Any setback to an irrigated crop
because of water shortage will mean
a reduced yield at the end of the
season," says Mr. Lewis. "It is probable that irrigation is delayed too
long moie often than applied too
soon.
Most
is due
to the use of too much water at a
single irrigation than to too frequent applications."
Type of soil, nature of the crop,
size and rate of growth of the crop
and the climatic conditions all affect the time and frequency of irrigation, making it impossible to set
any hard and fast rule for all cases.
Sandy soils often need irrigation
once a week in the peak of the
season. Loam soils in garden crops
may need watering every 10 to 15 U.
of
Work Brings
days. Alfalfa or orchards on deep
soil, on the other hand, may not
Large Sum in Gifts
need irrigation oftener than every
three to four weeks even in the hotEugene, Ore. Gifts, in cash and
test part of the summer, says Lew- property with a definite cash value,
is.
made to the University of Oregon
Actual soil moisture records are during the school year just ended
way
to
of
surest
telling
when
the
totalled approximately $103,000, it
irrigate but in the absence of these was announced here recently. The
the best way is to watch the crops, last of these, $5,000 from the Spell-ma- n
he says. The occasional weeds in
foundation, was announced
an orchard are good indicators. this week.
When they flourish there Is ample
In addition to cash and gifts with
moisture, but when they start to a definite value, several hundred
wilt the trees will need water.
books, periodicals and other propField crops such as alfalfa will erty with an indeterminate value
first turn bluish or a darker green were given to the institution, it
when needing water, and before was stated.
they wither. Sugar beets and corn
Many of the gifts were in the
frequently wither in the daytime form of cash from national founeven when fairly well supplied with dations. This is regarded as a high
moisture, but if the curling con- honor for the Institution, as well
tinues at night they are really as a welcome addition to revenue
suffering.
for research and other purposes.
The Carnegie Corporation of New
York again financed the summer
Oregon Cities League
session art center, at a cost of
gave $5,000 for the develop
Gets $7500 for Work $6750,
ment of the fine arts program of
Eugene, Ore. A grant of $5,000 the university, presented apparatus
for this year and $2500 for next for music appreciation, study valyear, to be used to carry on the ued at $2500, and made a grant of
program of ser- $1000 to finance the forthcoming
present state-wid- e
vice and research, has been receiv- Institute of Law and Administraed from the Spellman foundation tion of Justice.
A total of $24,906 was allotted the
by the League of Oregon Cities, it
was announced here by Herman university from CWA funds, and
Kehrll, executive secretary of the $9,572 was allotted by the Federal
league and director of the Univer- Emergency Relief Administration
employment of stu
sity of Oregon bureau of municipal for part-tim- e
research and service. News of the dents. A total of $2,639 was also
grant was received In a letter to added to the student loan fund,
O. R. Bean, city commissioner of from gifts made by various indiv

Dal-

W.

MRS.

keting credit.
Following the

Many farmers who expect yearly
improvements in automobiles and
trucks may not realize that modern farm implements are showing
equal improvement from year to
year that enables them to last longer and give better service than the
older models.
Clyde Walker, agricultural engin
eer at Oregon State college, says
the modern farm implement is bet
ter designed, made of better mater
ials, has better bearings than for
mer machines and has positive
pressure lubrication.
Many parts of modern machines
are welded together instead of be
ing bolted or riveted, he points out.
New alloys are now available mak
ing it possible to use the exact type
of metal best suited for a partic
ular job.
Bearings used to be babbit in
most instances with now and then
a bronze one. Now ball and l oiler
bearings are frequently found in
the better farm machines. The old
stopped-u- p
oil holes with their imperfect lubrication at best are rap
idly giving way to pressure greas
ing appliances which reduce the
time for oiling and make possible
much more adequate lubrication.

Heppner, Morrow County, Oregon.
Now in obedience to said execution I
will on the 14th day of July, 198. at the
Betty Jergensmire from The
hour of 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon of
the front door of the Court
les is here for a month's visit with said day atHeppner,
Oregon, -- U said real
at
t
her aunt and Uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Houo
property at public auction to the
apply the proceeds
Brace.
and
Frank
bidder for cah,
of said judgment
Horace Addis from Pendleton, thereof to the payment
of sale.
accruing
field editor of the East Oregonian andDated
and first published this 14th day
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tom of June, mi.

home Tuesday.
Mrs. Peter Carlson Is now quite
ill at her home. Miss Naomi Moore
is working at the Carlson home
while Mrs. Carlson is unable to do
her own work.
H. Bartholomew
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A. B. GRAY, M. D.

...FREE

PHYSICIAN k SUBOEON
Phone 323
227 North Main Street

Wiring Installation up to $25.00
Small payment down Easy Terms

Eyes Tested and (Masses Pitted

WM. BR0OKHOUSER

Picture a modern electric range in your kitchen. Think
of the hours of freedom, the better tasting food and the
cleanliness that it will make possible. The Pacific Power &
Light Company and local electric range dealers have
worked out a money-savincooperative plan to make
your dream come true. The Pacific Power & Light
Company will pay up to $25.00 of the cost of wiring. The
certificate above will be issued at the time of purchase by
your dealer on any electric range you choose. But this is
not all. Dealers are offering easy terms so that only a small
down payment enables you to enjoy at once the electric
range of your selection. Act quickly, because we reserve
the right to withdraw this plan at any time.

PAINT IN 9
INTERIOR

PAPEBHANQINO
DECORATING

Heppner, Oregon

g

DR. J. H. McCRADY
DENTIST

See the beautiful Hotpoint TRIUMPH

Never before has a full size table-torange of this
quality been offered at so low a price. It was designed for
beauty as well as utility, being finished in beautiful
porcelain enamel. The body is of rigid,
welded steel construction. The large size oven has porcelain
enamel interior and new design automatic temperature
control. Can be purchased with open coil or Calrod units.

Diagnosis

p

GILMAN

BUILDING
Heppner, Oregon

one-piec- e

A. D. McMURDO,

M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEON
Trained Nnrse Assistant

Take your choice of these new
General Electric Refrigerators!
1934 General Electric models are the

yii

""

Sealed-in-stee-

on a new
2.
automatic electric

Save

,jf3j

finest refrigerators General Electric ever
X-built. Come in and see them. You will find
brilliant beauty, new refinements and dis- - $1 X 00
tinguished styling that will add a new
modern note to your kitchen.
The General Electric Monitor Top
mechanism quickly won universal recogni- tion as the standard of excellence for
household refrigeration.
it
requires no attention, not even oiling.
The new General Electric flat-tocreated
a style sensation in refrigerators. Beautiful in its modern simplicity of design,
it is undoubtedly the most attractive of
all refrigerators selling at popular prices.
There are only two types of electric
refrigerators Monitor Top and flat-to-- L.J
You can see them both here and take
your choice.
ONLY $10 DOWN
PLACES A GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR IN YOUR HOME!
5
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you'll

ALL ELECTRIC

KITCHkN

Heppner, Oregon

iron!
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P. W. MAHONEY
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ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Heppner Hotel Building
Willow St. Entrance

'
.'J

S.

l,

(1) Hotpoint
Iron
regular $6.95, now
$5.95 saving
$1.00
(2) Trade-ivalue on old iron 1.00
Total savings $2.00
Total cost of iron only $4.95
If you want to know how easy and
pleasant ironing can be, take advantage of this special offer I A Hot-poic
Iron is a
good buy any time, but a purchase
now is real economy I Has 6 .outstanding features: (1) Temperature
Control, (2) Button,-Nook(3)
Thumb Rest, (4) Hinged Plug, (5)
Heel Stand and (6) exclusive Calrod
Heating Unit.
Super-Automat-
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Office in Masonic Building

E. NOTSON
.

ATTORNEY AT

UW

Offlee la Court Hons

Heppner, Oregon

n

Model
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Super-Automati-

SEE YOUR DEALER OR

Pacific Power & Light Company
ALWAYS

AT YOUR SERVICE

J. 0. PETERSON
latest

Jewelry and Olft Goods
watohes . Clocks . Diamonds
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Heppner, Oregon

P. W. TURNER & CO.
FIRE, AUTO AND LITE
INSURANCE
Old Line Companies.
Heal -- state.
Heppner, Oregon

JOS.J.NYS
ATTORNEY.

Robert! Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

